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GENERAL  

What are we offering through Best Buy?  When Flash Wireless customers order a device through the 
www.flashwireless.com website, the order will be shipped from Best Buy.  All devices shown can be 
shipped from Best Buy. Devices available for in-store pickup will show “Available for in-store pickup” on 
the device details page. 

What types of devices will be offered through the Flash Wireless site?   Flash Wireless will offer Apple and 
Android devices in a variety of memory sizes and colors.   Selections will be revised weekly and will be 
subject to Best Buy inventory.  We plan to expand our device selection over the next couple of months.    

 How do I access the new device lineup?  To access the device lineup, please go to www.flashwireless.com 
and select Phones, and the network you would like to use.     

How fast will my device be shipped to me?  Best Buy ships from many warehouses around the country.  
Most devices ordered are fulfilled within minutes and ship the same day, but shipping delays are possible.  
Delivery will vary based on the recipient’s zip code, but most shipments should be received within three 
days of order placement if regular shipping is selected.  Two-day and next day delivery options are 
available for an additional fee.  For all delivery methods, orders placed after 2:00 pm Eastern time 
(Monday-Friday) will be shipped out the next business day.  Please note that orders placed on Friday after 
2:00 p.m. Eastern time will not ship until Monday.    

How fast will I be able to pick-up my device at a Best Buy store?  Depending upon what time you place 
your order and the type of device it is you may be able to pick it up the same day or the next day.  The key 
is to wait until Best Buy sends you a “Ready for Pick-up” email. 

Why do some prices appear to be higher on the Flash website vs. the Best Buy retail website?   Our pricing 
corresponds to the “Activate Later” pricing on the Best Buy retail website.  Retail wireless carriers often 
provide incentives to Best Buy and other distributors to drive activations.  Best Buy chooses to pass along 
a portion of this incentive to customers through lower phone pricing (also known as “Activate Today” 
pricing).      

Will my SIM card arrive separately?  How soon will it arrive?   Your SIM card will arrive in a separate 
shipment, often on the same day as the device.  However, it could arrive up to two days after device 
delivery.    

There was a SIM card in my Flash Yellow device when it was delivered.  Should I remove it?   Some devices 
will be shipped from Best Buy with a SIM card included.  If a Nationwide Sprint Network SIM card (as 
shown by the associated logo) is already in the device when it arrives, it can be used to transfer your 
service to Flash Yellow.  Please make sure that you have the SIM number (also known as the “ICCID”) 
ready when you activate service.   



If I go to www.bestbuy.com and purchase a device, will it work on Flash Wireless? Yes, subject to 
compatibility and financial eligibility requirements.  Remember – device financial eligibility requirements 
need to be met prior to bringing the device over to Flash Wireless.  For example, if you purchased an 
iPhone XS at Best Buy and are paying equipment installment payments to AT&T, you will need to fulfill 
that financial obligation prior to transferring to Flash.      

FINANCING AND PAYMENT  

Device financing is not available through the Flash website.  When will it be available?  We are exploring 
several alternatives and hope to be able to offer financing alternatives in the near future, possibly as soon 
as December 2019.    

If I pay for my device with a My Best Buy Visa, can I take advantage of special Best Buy financing? Are my 
purchases through the Flash site eligible for My Best Buy rewards?    

Unfortunately, Best Buy Rewards and Same as Cash (SAC) financing through the Best Buy Visa are as of 
yet unavailable to Flash Wireless.  We are currently working with Best Buy on alternatives to these 
solutions.    

Do all of the devices available on the Flash website work on every network (universal)?  Each of the Apple 
and Motorola devices work on all four major wireless networks (i.e., they would be classified as universal).  
Samsung devices are network specific for now, but we will be introducing the universal version of the 
Galaxy and Note series on the Flash Green network in the coming weeks.   The LG G7 ThinQ available 
through the Flash Yellow website only works on the Flash Yellow network.  However, it does have 
simultaneous voice and data capabilities, higher upload speeds, and has an embedded technology that 
extends network speeds.    

Can I use a Best Buy gift card or other Best Buy credit to pay for my device? The My Best Buy Visa Card 
can be used to pay for the device but would be treated as an external site (Outside Best Buy) purchase.  
More details on how the My Best Buy Visa card are here.   Best Buy gift cards cannot currently be used as 
payment, but we are working with them to provide that capability in the future.  More details on how 
Best Buy gift cards work can be found here.    

RETURNS AND EXCHANGES  

What if I want to return my device?  Where do I take it?  What are my options?  To return your product 
for a 100% refund of the device or accessory purchase price (less a restocking fee of a minimum of $35 
and any applicable shipping or processing fees), or to exchange your device or accessory, your product 
must be received by Best Buy within 14 days of the date of your order in its original, new condition and 
with all manufacturer packaging and contents included. You can return your product by either: (i) 
following the return instructions on the merchandise return form included in your product shipment box, 
or (ii) returning your product in person to a Best Buy location, together with your purchase receipt.   More 
details concerning returns and exchanges can be found here.    

If I am not happy with my device, can I exchange it?  If you are exchanging your product, please be aware 
that the exchange process is treated as a return and new purchase.  Accordingly, you will be refunded for 
returning your original product within 14 days of your order (less any applicable deductions) and you will 
be charged the full purchase price (plus any applicable taxes, fees, and other charges) for your new 



“exchange” product. During the exchange process, you will be prompted to place a new “exchange” 
product order. When you place your new “exchange” product order, you will be charged for your new 
“exchange” product (including any applicable taxes, fees, and other charges) immediately and you will be 
responsible for such charges whether or not you complete return of your original product. More details 
concerning returns and exchanges can be found here.    

If I return my device, how long will it take to process the credit on my card?    The credit should appear 
within 5-10 business days.  If the credit does not appear within 10 business days, please contact ACE with 
your order number through the Chat button on www.flashwireless.com or by calling 1-888-226-2141.   


